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Different Kinds of Music in Tunisia 

 
 
Tunisian Arabic transcript:  

 
��: ،� @@@ ا! �� rap ا7?:<:ت ا7>;�%' آ�6: ,89 الا67(5�$# 4/ &(23 ,+*()'، 01*/ آ+$(ل ,+*()' &%$# ا! �

اEF7 اI0, /D3)+7وف آ�6: 3$(ل اM7:دي اJ7(3/، ):7/ ا1I7:ح/ 01*/ ... و اEF7 اD3)+7/ 01*/ال @@@ . أ7/ ه( ا67%(ف
'�D3)& 6:تN7 و '�D3)& ا7?:ن ...@@@  

  @!ت ,(5�$�' أD1 /7+60%( 4/ ا67%(ف؟ اش ه/ :��
  ...:3(ن، ا7>ار 4/ ا67%(ف ا07(د، ا$7:��
   و ا7>رS(آ'؟:��
  ...اآM%60+5 '1I9: 4/ اEF7 اT0U7/ اD3)+7/ ا7>رS(آ' :��
��:/T0U7ا EF77/ )%# ا /Nح ،V  .  
��: @@@ WF3 '7@ '�$�5), '7@ X5ا ،Y�آ Y�7' آ@ X5ود @@@ 01*/ ه( اZ67ود @@@ اZ67:S وفI0, )أ7/ ه /T0U7ا EF7ا 

اN?7/ 01*/ . �' ا67(5�$# ه`_ أ7/ ه/ ^%[ اM65: اZ67ود E4 شD3)& /T0/اM65: ا67(زد و IS :M6%0+5ش: 4/ 3()
&d(ر ... @@@ اTU7:ب... @@,X. @@@ ح+# ل ل 01*/ اb%7' اb7 '%60+D67' دار<' اD3)+7�b7 ،'' آ� 1(م... ,8NUت ا<+6:)�'

TU:ب N+1%6( اD3IF7�'، آ�I0& :6ف 01*/ &(23 @@@ آ:I60+D, ]3ة D3I4�T%;f4 '�' ا7... )*>هX اI7اب، حe اI7اب
 I5:1 '�*1<7> ا�3/، ا!3:ش:h!ا /D3)+7ا EF7ا3: ,89 4/ ا :MT?3 /73: ا7?:<' أ<*( /*01 /D3وIF7 ابI7ا ،/D3)+7اب اI7ا

 @@@ '6%N74/ ا ،E?%7ة 4/ اIثj, '7@ :M�4 )%60+5 ' و�> د1*�ا3:ش :M%ة آIk?7ة، اIk?7' ا�ا!)6:ل ا7>1* IMاش E, EN61
  . 1$:)�'اI1<*T7 ا!

 

 

English Transcript: 

 

SO: Music in Tunisia differs, and by “differ” I mean that one can find the very traditional 
and new music like rap and others. The traditional is malouf. The famous Tunisian 
musicians are El Hedi Ejwini and ‘Ali Erryehi. Their songs have Tunisian lyrics and 
chorography.  
SE: What are the musical instruments that they use in malouf? 
SO: For malouf, they use el-oud, kanon and darbouka— 
SE: Do they use darbouka? 
SO: Darbouka is mostly used in the Tunisian popular music. 
SE: Tell me about the popular music. 
SO: The popular music is famous for the mezwed, which is the name of a musical 
instrument; it is flute-like and it is used a lot in this type of popular music. It [the lyrics] 
talk about social life and even the language used is the colloquial Tunisian, which is the 
language of everyday. The youth have developed their love for rap music and, as you 
know, Tunisia was a French colony and so the majority of the youth speak French. They 
rap in Tunisian and French. The things that I like about Tunisian music are religious 
songs because it is very touching both in terms of the lyrics and rhythms. The most 
famous works of religious songs are hadra, which are religious songs, and they use 
bendir, which is a cadency instrument.  
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